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TRANSMITTAL LETTER

May 16,2012

lBack to Topl

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 2012 REGULAR SESSION
OF THE 2OI1 GENERAL ASSEMBLY

The Legislative Research Commission herewith submits to you for your consideration
its report and recommendations to the 2012 Regular Session of the 2011 General

Assembly. The report was prepared by the Legislative Research Commission's

Committee on Property Insurance Rate Making, pursuant to G.S. 120-30.70(l).

Respectfu lly submitted,

ur--

Representative Thomas R. Tillis
re Senate Speaker of the House of Representatives

Co-Chairs
Legislative Research Commission

President Pro Tempore of the Senate
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PREFACE

lBack to Topl

The Legislative Research Commission, established by Article 6B of Chapter I20 of
the General Statutes, is the general purpose study group in the Legislative Branch of State

Government. The Commission is co-chaired by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate
and the Speaker of the House of Representatives and has five additional members
appointed from each house of the General Assembly. Among the Commission's duties is

that of making or causing to be made, upon the direction of the General Assembly, "such
studies of and investigation into governmental agencies and institutions and matters of
public policy as will aid the General Assembly in performing its duties in the most
efficient and effective manner" (G.S. 120-30.17(1)).

The Legislative Research Commission authorized the study of Property Insurance
Rate Making, under authority of G.S. L20-30.17(l). The Committee was chaired by
Senator Harry Brown and Representative Jerry Dockham, Co-Chairs of the Committee.
The full membership of the Committee is listed under Committee Membership. A
committee notebook containing the committee minutes and all information presented to
the committee will be filed in the Legislative Library by the end of the 20ll-2012
biennium.
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COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS

lBack to Topl

The Legislative Research Commission's Committee on Property lnsurance Rate

Making met 4 times after the 2011 Regular Session. The Committee's Charge can be

found here. The following is a brief summary of the Committee's proceedings. Detailed
minutes and information from each Committee meeting are available in the Legislative
Library.

November 2.2011

o Tim Hovis, Staff Attorney, Research Division, gave an overview of the proposed
budget and Legislative Research Commission rules and reporting requirements.

o Sue Taylor, Director of Insurance Operations, North Carolina Rate Bureau ("Rate
Bureau"), presented information on the general operations of the Rate Bureau and

the process used by the Rate Bureau to file rates with the North Carolina
Department of Insurance (NCDOI).

o Rose Vaughn-Williams, Legislative Counsel, North Carolina Department of
Insurance, provided a brief history of property and casualty insurance rate making
in North Carolina and summarized the role of NCDOI in the rate making process.

o Lee Dunn, Assistant General Manager, North Carolina Insurance Underwriting
Association (Beach Plan) and North Carolina Joint Underwriting Association
(FAIR Plan), gave background on the Beach and Fair Plans including: rate

making by the Rate Bureau, conditions under which a surcharge may be assessed

to a property owner, Plan market share, and premiums charged by the Plans.

December 1.2011

. Ray Evans, General Manager, North Carolina Rate Bureau, continued the
November Rate Bureau presentation by providing further details on the role of the
Rate Bureau. Mr. Evans also explained the rate making formula and briefly went
through the modeling used to calculate catastrophic events. Mr. Evans also

reviewed property territories.

o Sue Taylor, Director of Insurance Operations, North Carolina Rate Bureau,
supplied additional information on the residential property insurance market,
including data on deductibles and Rate Bureau membership.
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Shantelle Thomas, Chair, Property Insurance Committee of North Carolina Rate
Bureau and Senior Actuary for Allstate Insurance, made a presentation on
catastrophe models and their role in damage estimations.

Rose Vaughn-Williams, Legislative Counsel, North Carolina Department of
lnsurance, detailed the elements of premium determination and factors in rate and
premium setting. Ms. Vaughn-Williams also explained the 2008 Rate Bureau
homeowners filing, which resulted in a settlement.

Susan Valauri, Senior Director of Govemment Relations, Nationwide Mutual
lnsurance Company, gave a presentation depicting catastrophic events in North
Carolina occurring in the year 2011. She expressed concerns over the large
impact the storms had on insurance carriers and on the property insurance climate
in the State.

Steve Carroll, Vice President and General Manager, Farm Bureau Mutual
Insurance Company, expressed concerns over inland storms as well as coastal
storms and their impact on carriers. Mr. Carroll explained that his company has

had to cancel a large number of property policies statewide because the premium
amount is too low.

Don Griffin, Vice President, Personal Lines, Property Casualty Insurers
Association of America, discussed House Bill 1305: Beach Plan Changes (2009)
as well as the issues of territorial rating, risk-based pricing and the Rate Bureau's
impact on property insurance rates.

Lee Dunn, Assistant General Manager, North Carolina Insurance Underwriting
Association (Beach Plan) and North Carolina Joint Underwriting Association
(FAIR Plan), explained the commission's structure and the certification process
required for agents working through the Associations.

Kathleen Riely, Director, Govemmental Affairs, Wilmington Regional
Association of Realtors, questioned whether the State was using the best system
for setting property insurance rates. Her concerns included the Rate Bureau, the
adequacy of the Commissioner of Insurance's role, and modeling processes.

Robert Privott, Director of Codes and Construction, North Carolina Home
Builder's Association, offered background on the State's building codes and
highlighted recent changes to the residential building code.

Tyler Newman, Governmental Affairs Director, Business Alliance for a Sound
Economy, provided a comparison of his Wilmington homeowner's policy with
those of a Raleigh homeowner's policy along with a list of recommendations to
the Committee.
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March2L,2012

o Wayne Goodwin, Commissioner, North Carolina Department of Insurance,
brought various recommendations to the Committee involving the following
topics; transparency in rate filing, modeling, rating territories, authority of the
Commissioner regarding rate setting, the Beach Plan, and tax credits for new
property insurance business.

o Nancy Watkins, Principal and Consulting Actuary, Milliman, Ioc., made a

presentation regarding the impact of the House Bill 1305: Beach Plan Changes, as

well as overall Beach Plan exposure. Ms. Watkins also analyzed the effect of the
rate making process on the Beach Plan.

o Willo Kelly, President, NC-20, spoke about tax-free bonding to manage
calculated.losses, creating various deductibles (named stormed vs. hurricane), and

a statewide catastrophe fund.

o Kathleen Riely, Director, Governmental Affairs, Wilmington Regional
Association of Realtors, discussed concerns regarding whether the State was
using the best system for setting property insurance rates and offered various
suggestions for consideration by the Committee.

o Tim Hovis, Staff Attorney, Research Division, reviewed recommendations the
Committee had heard over the course of its meetings. The Committee discussed
proposed recommendations and agreed upon options to pursue.

Aoril12.20L2

r The Committee reviewed its report to the 2012 Session and approved the report
for submission to the Legislative Research Commission.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

lBack to Topl

BRIEF OVERVIEW OF CURRENT LAW

Standard Market

Article 36 of Chapter 58 requires the N.C. Rate Bureau to file jointly for all insurers the
proposed rates and rating plans for insurance against loss to residential real property.
Within 50 days of the filing, the Commissioner may give written notice to the Bureau
specifying in what respect the Commissioner believes the filing fails to comply with the
Article and fixing a date for a hearing. If no notice of hearing is issued by the
Commissioner within 50 days, the rate is deemed to be approved. If notice is given, the
hearing must be held not less than 30 days from the date of the notice. The burden of
proving that the rate meets the necessary standard of not being "excessive, inadequate, or
unfairly discriminatory" is on the Rate Bureau. When deciding upon a rate, due

consideration must be given to a number of factors including actual and prospective loss

and expense experience within the State, the hazards of catastrophe, and a reasonable
margin for underwriting profit. Companies may deviate downward from the approved
rate. A rate up to 2507o above the approved Bureau rate may also be charged, but only
with the written consent of the policyholder. This is known as "consent to rate." The
Commissioner has the authority to approve or disapprove the rate submitted in the filing,
but does not have the authority to specify a rate other than the filed rate.

Beach Plan

The North Carolina Insurance Underwriting Association (NCIUA), known as the Beach
Plan, provides property insurance for those homeowners in the beach and coastal areas of
the State who are unable to purchase insurance through the standard or voluntary market.
The Beach Plan is not a State entity, but is made up of all insurers authorized to write
property and casualty insurance in the State. By statute, the Beach Plan covers two areas:
(1) the barrier islands, referred to under the Plan as the beach area; and (2) 18 coastal
counties, referred to as the coastal area. The Beach Plan offers homeowners, dwelling,
and wind only coverage in the beach area, and homeowners and wind only coverage in
the coastal area.

For certain residential policies, the Plan charges the standard market rate approved by the
Commissioner, plus a differential or surcharge for wind and hail coverage. The surcharge
is a percentage amount above the voluntary market rate approved by the Commissioner
which all beach and coastal property owners must pay to purchase coverage through the
Plan. By statute, the surcharge is 5Vo above the approved voluntary rate for separate

wind and hail coverage, and l5%o for wind and hail coverage as a part of a homeowner's
policy purchased through the Plan.
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Member companies share in the expenses and losses of the Plan. If the Plari generates

surplus revenues in excess of claims paid, this surplus must be retained by the Plan and,

by law, cannot be distributed to the member companies. Any accumulated surplus may

then be used to cover Plan losses in those years in which claims filed are greater than
premiums received.

If claims exceed Beach Plan premium revenues, retained surplus, and any applicable
reinsurance purchased by the Plan, member companies are assessed by the Plan to pay

claims. When assessments against insurers exceed $1B, the Association may, subject to
verification of the amount of losses and expenses by the Commissioner, institute a

catastrophe recovery charge on residential and commercial policyholders statewide to
finance the remaining losses. This recovery charge, as prescribed by the Commissioner,
shall not exceed an aggregate amount of lOTo of the annual policy premium on any one

policy of insurance.

BACKGROI'ND

(The following is a brief overview of issues discussed by the Committee. Detailed minutes
of the Committee's meetings, including written remarks and handouts, are available in
the Le gislative Lib rary. )

Over the course of four meetings, the Committee heard a number of presentations from
representatives of the insurance industry, policyholder groups, the Department of
Insurance, the North Carolina Rate Bureau and the North Carolina Joint Underwriting
Association (NCJUA, also known as the Beach Plan). Ms. Rose Vaughn-Williams'
Legislative Counsel, Department of Insurance, noted a number of factors submitted for
consideration by the Rate Bureau to the Department in a rate filing. These factors include
modeled and non-modeled losses, reinsurance costs, agents' commissions, the number of
discounts given, fixed expenses, and profits. As noted by Ms. Williams, when reviewing
a filing, the Department may not agree with the factors submitted by the Bureau or the
weight attributed to a specific factor by the Bureau.

A number of the rating factors submitted by the Bureau raise concem among
policyholders, particularly residential policyholders in the beach and coastal territories of
the state. Of particular concern are modeled losses and reinsurance costs. With regard to
modeled losses, Ms. Kathleen Riely, Governmental Affairs Director, Wilmington
Association of Realtors, objected to the use of only one catastrophe model skewed, in
her opinion, to justify higher coastal rates. Ms. Riely asked that additional models or a

combination of models be required in rate filings. On the issue of reinsurance, Ms. Willo
Kelly, President, NC-20, noted that, while profits of the Beach Plan are by law retained
by the Plan and are no longer distributed to companies, the increasing dependence of the
Beach Plan on the purchase of reinsurance was depleting Beach Plan reserves or surplus
and may ultimately render the Beach Plan financially unstable. Of concern to Ms. Kelly,
Ms. Riely and other beach and coastal representatives was the use of modeling and
reinsurance costs to justify increasing premiums and rate increases in the beach and
coastal areas, particularly when these increases in eastern territories were juxtaposed with
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rate stability and even rate decreases in other areas ofthe State. Those expressing concern
over rate hikes and premium increases asked for consideration of a number of reforms,
including the issuance of tax-free bonds by the Beach Plan, the creation of a catastrophe

fund, an overhaul of the current rate making system, increased public participation in rate

making, recognition of building code changes in eastern territories of the State, and other
institutional reforms.

Insurers sounded a cofirmon theme when speaking to the Committee. Ms. Susan
Valauri, Senior Director, Governmental Relations, Nationwide Insurance,
maintained that the State's property insurance market is a volatile and catastrophe prone

market in which rates are too low to allow for adequate profit. Mr. Don Griffin' Vice-
President, Personal Lines, Property Casualty Insurance of America, maintained that
rates in the State are as much as l5-2o7o lower than in other states. Insurers pointed to
inadequate rates as the main reason for their refusal to write new policies and their
decision to non-renew existing policies in the beach and coastal areas. Citing his

company's plans to eliminate up to 20Vo of. their total policies statewide, Mr. Steve

Carroll, Vice-President, Generhl Manager, Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance
Company, noted that, while the major areas of concern remain the beach and coastal

areas, concern has begun to move inland as tomadoes and hailstorms affect areas west of
the coast. Ms. Valauri also noted the increased risk posed in inland areas. Other reasons

cited by insurers for their decision to refuse new coverage and to non-renew existing
coverage include the unreliability of investment income in today's economy and the
exposure of companies to $1 billion dollars in non-recoupable assessments under the
State's Beach Plan. Ms. Nancy Watkins, Principal, Milliman, Inc., speaking on behalf
of Property Casualty Insurance of America, maintained that inadequate pricing in the
beach and coastal areas increases the risk of an assessment under the Beach Plan and

poses a significant financial risk to companies. Ms. Watkins also noted the need for a

market driven approach to rate making rather than the current system and also expressed

support for territorial deviations, and explicit recognition of reinsurance costs.

The Honorable Wayne Goodwin, Insurance Commissioner, stressed the importance
of addressing problems in the homeowners' insurance market, particularly in the beach

and coastal areas of the State. Commissioner Goodwin pointed out that, as Insurance
Commissioner, he must protect consumers from excessive, inadequate, and unfairly
discriminatory rates. However, he is also required to ensure that companies have the
opportunity to make a fair and reasonable profit. His goal is to have more companies
providing coverage in the beach and coastal areas and reduce homeowners' reliance in
these areas on the Beach Plan. The Commissioner's recommendations to the Committee
include the following: (1) requiring more outcomes when a catastrophe model is used to
provide to project losses; (2) requiring specific cost data when reinsurance costs are

included in rate calculations; (3) designation of public comments periods before rate

hearings; (4) granting the Commissioner the authority to select a rate based on the
evidence submitted in a rate filing, not just accept or reject the rate filed by the Rate
Bureau; (5) expanding the number of rating territories along the coast; (6) further study of
options other than reinsurance to deal with catastrophic or multiple storms, including tax
exempt bonds; (7) tax credits for insurers writing new full coverage in the beach and

coastal areas.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Committee discussed the presentations above, including recommendations offered by
the Commissioner and others, and approved the following findings and

recommendations:

RECOMMENDATION I
The current law goveming property insurance rate making gives the Commissioner
authority to either accept or reject a rate filed by the Rate Bureau. The Commissioner
lacks the authority to set a rate between the current rate and the rate filed. Furthernore,
the Commissioner is unable to order a decrease in the current rate. if the evidence
supports such a change.

At a time when insurers maintain rates are inadequate and property owners in the beach
and coastal areas of the state oppose rate increases, the Committee finds that the
Commissioner should be given greater flexibility and discretion in the rate making
process. The Committee recommends legislation giving the Commissioner authority to
select the appropriate rate based on the evidence, not just accept or reject the rate
submitted by the Rate Bureau. (See Appendix D, Section 4 of proposed legislation)

RECOMMENDATION II
As evidenced by the discussion in Committee, the use of catastrophe modeling as a factor
in property insurance rate filings is the subject of much debate. Insurers maintain that
catastrophe models incorporate years of historical data and are the best way to achieve
credible estimates of losses due to hurricanes. Property owners believe these models are

often skewed to justify higher beach and coastal rates and are suspect of a model's
relevance to actual losses in N.C. given recent premium and rate increases in beach and

coastal areas juxtaposed with decreases in many areas west of the coast. The
Commissioner in his remarks asked for more information on the estimated loss resulting
from each of the more than 50,000 hurricanes simulated in a given model.

The Committee finds that more information about the specific model used in a rate filing
submitted by the Bureau to the Commissioner is needed. Moreover, specific information
conceming a simulated loss should be provided. To facilitate this, the Committee
recommends legislation to do the following:

o Require a prehearing prior to a rate hearing giving the Department the authority to
see and review all materials and documents pertinent to the catastrophe model or
models used in a rate filing. The confidentiality of these materials and documents
should be protected and the prehearing closed to the public. (See Appendix D,
Section 4 of proposed legislation)

o Require any simulated loss from a catastrophe model to included specific
information such as annual probability, the amount of N.C. damages before and
after the application of any deductible, specific information concerning first N.C.
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landfall or entry, windspeed, and other information. (See Appendix D, Section 5
of proposed legislation)

o Require the Bureau to submit data from more than one catastrophe model in a rate

filing if modeled losses are used, in response to arguments that certain models
may be skewed to justify higher beach and coastal rates. (See Appendix D,
Section 1 of proposed legislation)

RECOMMENDATION III
The increasing cost of reinsurance is often cited by the Bureau as a contributing factor in
filings for rate increases and a reason many insurers cannot afford to write coverage in
the beach and coastal areas. The Department maintains, however, that insurers provide
insufficient data on the cost of reinsurance in rate filings. According to the Department,
they are unable to determine if reinsurance costs are reasonable for the specific coverage
which is the subject of a requested rate increase.

The Committee finds that more information on the cost of reinsurance is needed. The
Committee recommends legislation requiring information in a rate filing on the cost of
reinsurance specific to N.C. and the line of business for which the filing is being made.
(See Appendix D, Section 5 of proposed legislation)

RECOMMENDATION IV
As noted by several presenters, including the Commissioner, the public should be given
input in property insurance rate filings. Often the public bears the burden of paying
increasing property insurance premiums, but has no official venue in which to express
their support of or objection to a specific filing. The current Commissioner has provided
for public comment periods prior to giving notice of a rate hearing. However, no statutory
requirement for such a public comment period exists.

To ensure that all future Commissioners will provide for and accept public input, the
Committee finds a public comment period should be designated in statute by the General
Assembly. The Committee recommends legislation requiring the Department to accept
public comments prior to a notice of hearing in a property insurance rate filing. (See

Appendix D, Section 4 of proposed legislation)

RECOMMENDATION V

S.L. 2009-472 (House Bill 1305) amended G.S. 58-36-10 to direct the NC Rate Bureau to
revise, monitor and review existing territorial boundaries to ensure that policyholders in
the beach and coastal areas are charged premiums that are commensurate with the risk of
loss and that are actuarially correct. Any proposed change in territories under this section
is subject to the Commissioner's approval. Since this language was enacted, the Bureau
has not reported to the Department on any changes or requested approval of any changes
by the Department.
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Several presenters, including the Commissioner and insurers, expressed support for a

study of possible changes to the territorial boundaries. The Committee finds that
territorial boundaries, and the rates approved for certain territories, may not in all cases

accurately reflect the risk associated with each area. Furthernore, new technology and

date sources may make alternatives to the geographic territory system possible. While
this issue is particularly important in the beach and coastal areas of the State, any study of
the territorial boundaries should not be limited to just the beach and coastal areas, but
should include the entire State.

The Committee recommends that the Rate Bureau, with the assistance of the Department,
study these issues and report on any recommendations for change to the 2013 General
Assembly. (See Appendix D, Section 6 of proposed legislation)

RECOMMENDATION VI

ln its discussions, Committee members voiced the frustration of their constituents who
are unable to obtain a homeowner's fire policy without wind and hail coverage. These

constituents, who live primarily in the beach and coastal areas, are willing to personally
assume the risk for loss due to wind and hail in hopes of being able to afford coverage
insuring them against other risks. However, many companies refuse to provide this type
of coverage.

The Committee agrees and finds that, in light of increasing premiums, insurers should
offer a residential fire policy that excludes wind coverage to those property owners
willing to assume the risk for wind losses. Accordingly, the Committee recommends
legislation requiring the Bureau to develop for approval by the Commissioner a policy
form that provides residential property insurance coverage without the coverage for the
perils of windstorm or hail. (See Appendix D, Sections 2 and 3 of proposed legislation)

RECOMMENDATION VII
The Committee understands that the issues surrounding property insurance rate making
are difficult and complex. As noted in this report, several issues discussed by the
Committee require additional analysis and discussion which time did not permit prior to
the 2012 Session of the General Assembly. These issues include the issuance of tax
exempt bonds by the Beach Plan, the creation of a catastrophe fund, reforms to the
current rate making system, tax credits to insurers for writing new coverage in the beach
and coastal areas, the creation of a citizens' review board or other public body to
participate in rate filings, changes to deductibles, and the effect of hazards and
catastrophes in inland areas of the State on property insurance. These are only some of
the remaining issues.

In light of these issues, the Committee recommends that the General Assembly continue
the study of property insurance rate making for possible recommendations to the 2013
General Assemblv.
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COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP
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20rr-2012

President Pro Tempore of the Senate
Appointments:

Senator Harry Brown, Co-Chair

Senator Thomas Apodaca
Senator Ralph Hise
Senator Wesley Meredith
Senator Stanford White

Speaker of the House of Representatives
Appointments:

Representative Jerry Dockham, Co-Chair

Representative Frank Iler
Representative Jonathan Jordan
Representative Patricia McElraft
Representative Michael Wray
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Appendix B

COMMITTEE CHARGE
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Propertv Insurance Rate Makins - Study the adequacy of citizen input in
property insurance rate making and the manner in which property insurance rates

are proposed, reviewed, approved, and appealed. Specifically, the subcommittee

may study the following:

(1) The feasibility and advisability of replacing the North Carolina Rate
Bureau with a market based rate setting system or with a regulatory commission
similar to the North Carolina Utilities Commission.
(2) The adequacy under current law of legislative oversight of the Rate Bureau,
the North Carolina Joint Underwriting Association, and the North Carolina
Insurance Underwriting Association.
(3) The adequacy under current law of Commissioner of Insurance duties
pertaining to protection of policyholders and the public against the adverse

effects of excessive, inadequate, or unfairly discriminatory rates.
(4) Whether North Carolina citizens and policyholders should be given a

voice in rate appeals under G.S. 58-2-80 through creation of a board or office
independent of the Commissioner with standing to advocate on behalf of citizens
and policyholders.
(5) The adequacy of the review process afforded by G.S. 58-36-1(2) to
persons affected by a rate or loss costs made by the Rate Bureau.
(6) Whether information provided to the public by the Commissioner and the
Rate Bureau is adequate to allow reasoned review by interested citizens of the
assumptions, modeling, and processes used in setting rates.
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Appendix C

STATUTORY AUTHORITY
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NORTH CAROLINA GENERAL STATUTES
ARTICLE 68.

Legislative Research Commission.

$ 120-30.17. Powers and duties.
The Legislative Research Commission has the following powers and duties:

(1) Pursuant to the direction of the General Assembly or either house

thereof, or of the chairmen, to make or cause to be made such studies

of and investigations into govemmental agencies and institutions and

matters of public policy as will aid the General Assembly in
performing its duties in the most efficient and effective manner.

To report to the General Assembly the results of the studies made.

The reports may be accompanied by the recommendations of the
Commission and bills suggested to effectuate the recommendations.

(3), (4)Repealed by Session Laws 1969, c. 1184, s. 8.

(5), (6) Repealed by Session Laws 1981, c. 688, s. 2.
(7) To obtain information and data from all State officers, agents, agencies

and departments, while in discharge of its duty, pursuant to the
provisions of G.S. t2O-19 as if it were a committee of the General
Assembly.
To call witnesses and compel testimony relevant to any matter properly
before the Commission or any of its committees. The provisions of
G.S. 120-19.1 through G.S. 120-19.4 shall apply to the proceedings of
the Commission and its committees as if each were a joint committee
of the General Assembly. In addition to the other signatures required
for the issuance of a subpoena under this subsection, the subpoena
shall also be signed by the members of the Commission or of its
committee who vote for the issuance of the subpoena.
For studies authorized to be made by the Legislative Research

Commission, to request another State agency, board, commission or
committee to conduct the study if the Legislative Research

Commission determines that the other body is a more appropriate
vehicle with which to conduct the study. If the other body agrees, and
no legislation specifically provides otherwise, that body shall conduct
the study as if the original authorization had assigned the study to that
body and shall report to the General Assembly at the same time other
studies to be conducted by the Legislative Research Commission are to
be reported. The other agency shall conduct the transferred study
within the funds already assigned to it.

(2)

(8)

(e)
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Appendix D

LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA
SESSION 2011

U
BILL DRAFT 20rr-MIlz-92 lv.2l (03126)

(THIS IS A DRAFT AND IS NOT READY FOR INTRODUCTION)
41212012 12t46226PM

Short Title: Improve Property Insurance Rate Making.

D

(Public)

Sponsors:

1

2

3

4
f
6

7

8

9

10

11

Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT, AS RECOMMENDED BY TIIE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH

COMMISSION COMMITTEE ON PROPERTY INSURANCE RATE
MAKING. TO IMPROVE THE RATE MAKING PROCESS AND THE
AFFORDABILITY OF PROPERTY INSURANCE FOR LOW INCOME
HOMEOWNERS BY REQUIRING THAT MORE THAN ONE
CATASTROPHE MODEL BE USED TO ESTIMATE POTENTIAL LOSSES
FOR PURPOSES OF A RATE FILING; AND BY REQUIRING THAT TTM
RATE BUREAU CREATE A RATING PLAN FOR A PROPERTY
INSURANCE POLICY THAT EXCLUDES COVERAGE FOR TIIE PERILS
OF WINDSTORM AND HAIL; AND BY REQUIRING THE
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE TO ACCEPT PUBLIC COMMENT ON
ALL PROPERTY INSURANCE RATE FILINGS; AND BY PROVIDING
FOR A PREI{EARING CONFERENCE FOR THE COMMISSIONER OF
INSURANCE TO SCRUTINIZE CATASTROPHE MODELING WHEN
SUCH MODELING IS THE BASIS FOR ANY FACTOR IN A RATE
FILING FOR WHICH TFIE COMMISSIONER HAS ISSUED A NOTICE OF
HEARING; AND BY PROVIDING THE COMMISSIONER WITH TIIE
POWER TO SPECIFY THE APPROPRIATE RATE LEVEL OR LEVELS
UPON A FINDING THAT A RATE FILING DOES NOT COMPLY WITH
APPLICABLE LAW; AND BY REQUIRING THAT, WHEN TI{E COST OF

T2

T3

I4
15

I6
T7

t8
19

20

2l
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Appendix D

REINSURANCE IS INCLUDED AS A FACTOR IN A PROPOSED RATE,
CERTAIN SUPPORTING INFORMATION BE PROVIDED AND THAT
TI{E FILING INCLUDE ONLY THE REINSURANCE COST SPECIFIC TO
PROPERTY INSURANCE LOSSES IN NORTH CAROLINA; AND BY
REQUIRING THAT THE RATE BUREAU AND TTM, DEPARMENT OF
INSURANCE STUDY TI{E FAIRNESS AND EFFICACY OF TTIE
CURRENT PROPERTY INSURANCE GEOGRAPHIC RATE
TERRITORIES.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
SECTION 1. G.S. 58-36-10(3) reads as rewritten:

11 "$ 58-36-L0. Method of rate making; factors considered.
12 The following standards shall apply to the making and use of rates:

13 (1) Rates or loss costs shall not be excessive, inadequate or unfairly
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discriminatory.
(2) Due consideration shall be given to actual loss and expense

experience within this State for the most recent three-year period
for which that information is available; to prospective loss and
expense experience within this State; to the hazards of
conflagration and catastrophe; to a reasonable margin for
underwriting profit and to contingencies; to dividends, savings,
or unabsorbed premium deposits allowed or returned by insurers

to their policyholders, members, or subscribers; to investment
income earned or realized bv insurers from their unearned
premium, loss, and loss expense reserye funds generated from
business within this State; to past and prospective expenses

specially applicable to this State; and to all other relevant factors
within this State: Provided, however, that countrywide expense
and loss experience and other countrywide data 'may be
considered only where credible North Carolina experience or
data is not available.
In the case of property insurance rates under this Article, consideration
may be given to the experience of property insurance business during
the most recent five-year period for which that experience is available.
In the case of property insurance rates under this Article, consideration
shall be given to the insurance public protection classifications of fire
districts established by the Commissioner. The Commissioner shall
establish and modify from time to time insurance public protection
districts for all rural areas of the State and for cities with populations
of 100,000 or fewer, according to the most recent annual population
estimates certified by the State Budget Officer. In establishing and

modifying these districts, the Commissioner shall use standards at least

equivalent to those used by the Insurance Services Office, Inc., or any
successor organization. The standards developed by the Commissioner
are subject to Article 2A of Chapter 1508 of the General Statutes. The
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insurance public protection classifications established by the
Commissioner issued pursuant to the provisions of this Article shall be

subject to appeal as provided in G.S. 58-2-75, et seq. The exceptions
stated in G.S. 58-2-75(a) do not apply. it {}K &aX,B l}ureau prqselllu;*ty
ni$*e-i*_{i _1-*;sssl_rv"ieh ft l:r'r)perty insurAn.Qc_.rafi:. filing, tltt: I}lrteau slrall
p res **t q,i ala. fi* tn. ttrore th ftrt*r:ne ca tastt'aphs..::nocjel .

SECTION 2. Article 36 of Chapter 58 of the General Statutes is
amended by adding a new section to read:
tt

pronertv insurance that does not include coverage tirr perils of
windstorm or hail.

With respect to residential property insurarrce under its jurisdiction. the Bureau
shall develop an optional policy forrn oJ endorsement to be filed with the

eelnq{ri$_ticlne.r'fix ir.p.Aro_U?}1 $at provides {e{idential propertv insr+&rnce coverage

Witho...ut .coveragg for lhg .perjl! qt wind{torm or hail. Insurers that sell su.p"h

polir".ies shall c.omply :vitir the pfgyiliirns of G.S._5t:.44-6-0 arrd through lucjt
compliance shall be deerned to have giverr notice to all insured and persons
claiming lrerrefits under such policies that such policies do not include coverage
for the perils of windstorrn or hail."

SECTION 3. G.S. 58-44-60 reads as rewritten:
"$ 58-44-60. Notice to property insurance policyholder about flood,

earthquake, mudslide, mudflow, a*d*landslide" ilILfl...:"v. {l$p

L"lg{l insurance coverage.
(a) Every insurer that sells residential or commercial property insurance

policies that do not provide coverage for the perils of flood, earthquake, mudslide,
mudflow, or-landslide {}r !l,rin4stpr$r er iriul shall, upon the issuance and renewal of
each policy, identify to the policyholder which of these perils are not covered
under the policy. The insurer shall print the following warning, citing which peril
is not covered, in Times New Roman 16-point font or.other equivalent font and
include it in the policy on a separate page immediately before the declarations
page:

''WARNING: THIS PROPERTY INSURANCE POLICY DOES NOT
PROTECT YOU AGATNST LOSSES FROM [FLOODS], [EARTHQUAKES],
IMUDSLIDESI, IMUDFLOWS],
mvilNDsroR.tuI {}"R r{AII"l. YOU SHOULD CONTACT YOUR INSURANCE
COMPANY OR AGENT TO DISCUSS YOUR OPTIONS FOR OBTAINING
COVERAGE FOR THESE LOSSES. THIS IS NOT A COMPLETE LISTING OF
ALL OF TIIE CAUSES OF LOSSES NOT COVERED UNDER YOUR
POLICY. YOU SHOULD READ YOUR ENTIRE POLICY TO UNDERSTAND
WHAT IS COVERED AND WHAT IS NOT COVERED.''

(b) As used in this section, "insurer" includes an entity that sells property
insurance under Articles 2I,45, or 46 of this Chapter."

SECTION 4. G.S. 58-36.20 reads as rewritten:
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"$ 58-36-20. Disapproval; hearing, order; adjustment of premium, review of
filing.

(a)
{l<l*rmlis$iqllter .*ri*y" 

$\,ive.. 
.wr.ilfell .lrot.iee ${}*,!hs.. ,Br*$'e*H} {ipe$if yi*}S..i.i} . !vh$F re{ipe$t

-w*:l&-Ls$$1"9s.t"!{}"ll"nypl(),psrlyl4$:H"rjil:"1:"q
rate lilinu" *rcent as rrrovir{erJ in fi.S. 5S--1ir-15 Workers' Con:nensation

l-q*y-..g:.t1,-sl-.{'iling. a filing made b}' thp.}3Uruail under fi.$.-$$.-.X$-15 is not etftit"tive
until approved tly the Clomruissioner {}r ru}less 5{.1-da},$ havs $lqp"\ed-..\ince ihe
rnakijrg.jrf a 0roper filiflg urcler tha.t sub$ection afttl-.the {lornmissifiler h;L$ nat

il;rjlQdf_el jr_h*aling *,q fhp. *]ing. I1'the- Co$unissioner calls fo{ a hearirig. he mu$,!

Eil.T_.r.L,[itten notjc_e.ttr th.e- B.u.r'eau. specify in the netic.g in rv.hat respect the filing
fails t* t.+rnplJ with tl:ris Article..4gd fix :r iiatQ_f-of.the_ heiuing tllgl! is ru>i l.e.ss tha*
3{-} rkr-vs Jrerrr the date the ncltice is :naileri. Once begun, hearings must proceed

without undue delay. At the hearing the burden of proving that the proposed rates

*r l*ss custs are not excessive, inadequate, or unfairly discriminatory is on the

Bureau. At the hearing the factors specified in G.S.58-36-10 shall be considered.
If,-th* {kxnmislrirxl*r &ffer he*r.i.n$*f:ind$".[hr]f {he tilin$ dr}g{l",no€ st}mply wi$h-,the

ln-*

iririuertr {rf'ter'.rl*}wtlr.ing"r;htl}l**re-i$s$edwi{l}in-45 d&ys i}$$er the-e$rr}ple$isn ef the
lng,

{.b}- "Ir*.the"even*-.that no*.rotiee of hearing shi*l tre issued wi'thin $0 dftyri

i**g-im

ffiage wi.*r the poli€yhd
re{undt if the *motrnl e

i*mranse
wri.tten.i.n.ermnee$i<xr therew.ifir; the perkrd hetweerr'ihe*d*te {# r}ny filin€i.sr}d the

this *eetien anC tlre period be$veen the date of any {iling enC t}re defld${}e {er

deys'
{tl} Al1 property insurance rate.filings. shall be open to the-public except as

p$rvicled_in this Afiiclg _yy,he{e peg$*sszrry.to maintairilhg confidentiality tf cejtain
teslittr.o.ny. At_le.gsl..fhif$:_ll0-) days..before a noti.Qe of hearing issues tb
I)epartmerrt shall accept commerrts frcrn the public regarding a property irrsurance
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rate filing. 'llhe comrnents rnalr be provided to the Department try ernail. mail" or
in persan nt a time and place set bv the Depft-rtment. All public comrnents sh&ll be
sh*red with the Rate Bureau in a timely mamer.. Onl.v cornments from the publ.ic

that are made a part of the -l$oti$.e rlf- Hearing rnay he considered by the
Cl.om$ris.sioner or his tlesignated heilrlrg ofJicer dudng tite hearin&

(e)_. lVith respect to iiny prnner"ty insurance rate filing. except a$.provided in
Q"5i*58-36-30" p:here a ca1.il$Jtjlphe rnodel is usecl h lhe galf;ulation for ilny f4stor
in the filing and rvhere the Comrnissioner has called for a hearirrg. the hearing
process shtrll proceed as foilows:

{1) No earlier than 30 davs atter a Notice of Heruin$ i$ issuerj, the

egr:rm!$jgJrer shall schedUJe ,. a prehearing lY|{ci- may be

atte..nded only b.y-.the pfftie.:_-to the case and an)'-.experts who will
pleseuf. te*stiJnrxry regirdirr g th g*ea*rstrophe rnqde. 1 i)L* ilRodel s

used in Jhe filing. The prejrearing shall be called. .solely for the.

Furpose of providing the Department and its expert witnesses
with the oppq:tunity to see and review all materials and
documents pertinent to the catastrophe model or rnodels used in
the*.ploperty rate tilins. Begquse the. materials qlrd djlgqments
subject to discovery may he c,onfidpsiial in nature. the prebe,irdpg

shall be closed tq_the. puhlic. The Ctmrrnissioner shall presirle-

over: the prehegri0g and shall resplye iury disputes -that arise
hetween the parties. A proper record shall be kept at the
prehearing and said record sh:rll be treater{ as confidential unless
a nrling lrom a cour"t of competent jurisdiction determines that

the recortl cf the ccnf"erence shg]! be available to the*pu.trlic.
Discovery not _ LelRt$_cl* to the cirtastro..phe_. model shall b{:

conductecl pursuant.lq.Ao{mal hearing procedurgs.

{2) At the pr:ehearing, th.e_.Rate ButgAp. and.its.,expefis shall plreset}t

any relevant data. rnaterials. computations. spreadsheets. or
docurnents regarding the catastrophe rnodel or rnodels which
wer"e qrcllrded l?om the filing. Copies of all materials presented
at tht: prehe.A.ring shall be Arovided to the Dgpaltn:gnt and its
experts flrr furtheJ: analysis. Ariy miLl,*fials provided aLJLhe

prehearing to the Depar:tnient and*i.t*s e.x.Itg{ts that is marked a.[

co.nfidential shall be tleated as conlide3tial pgless A ruling ffsxn a

court of cornpetent iurisdiction detennines that the rnaterials shall
be available to the public. Based upon the m:rterials presented

both in t*re filing and at the Frehearing. the Depaftruent and its
expgf t-s ma.y reciuest additielral- dirta., materials. c:.q$rpUta tions.
spreadsheet.s._-rlr clocuments" o.f JllLay" make specific i$quiries, that
r:S.-cute a. wdgen explanation iI o[d_€r'.to*fufther utderstand thg
available rnatedalS.
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{3) 'l'her:e shall be na lirnit on tlre number of discovery rnaterials
requested regarding the catastrophe mndel. However. the

Cornmissianer ma.v mirke a detennination at the prehearing
whethpr the..r'e$uesXgd materlals ffe relevirnt,. reasonable"it$d $ot
unduly hurdensorne..

f4) The Ccmlnissi*ner shall set a datg b):-whicll*Qll {liscovery
malerial$ regmding the catastrophe rni).dsl. shall be delivered tg
the Departrnent. All rnaterials marked by the Rate lSureau as

"confidential" shall be individually numbered by the Rate Bureau
so that they miry be referred to by number. if necess:uy. by the
Clqxnmissioner ..in... sub.s.gcluent docuunent$...cf -orders. The Rate
Bulffiu, shajl" prgvide*A$ i$dex of the codidqltia!*documents
rniL{lspd,,.qopf-iclential in order- that the docqnents*glay be easily

idpntifies! i*ld. .fefer.prlced in..subsequent pleadiJrgs. tesiimony an4
orders. All materials rnarked bv the Rate iSureau as "confidential"
shall he treatecl by the Departrnent and its experts as confidential
unless a ruling lrorn a cor-rt of cornpetent jurisdiction determines

that-.Ihg materials shall be availAbl"g to the public. Onc--e*thg

requested discclver"Jr....rJraterials have .Jre..e.p - delivered to the
Depip_tlngrlt_ as required. the C-onrrnissioner may schedule

ildditi <ilrirl prehearin gs. to addres s ad{titional, discovery matedal s

that may be requested by the Departrnent. Once all of the
f)epartment's discovery reqrrests related to the catastrophe model
or rnodels have been t'inalized. the C'amrnissioner shall $chedLtle
a firral,prehe$ri*g confereqs.$, to ensure that thetp arg..np other

discovery issues p..ending and that hoth &$ti.e$ "ine reacly to
proceed to hearin& All_ prghearings shall alse-be g.logpji to the

frublic- ir]_.$].Q-event that poterrti?-lly"_crlrfidqntial materiAls rnay-bg
discussed. An.y data tiom catastrophe models that is not disclpsed
at the prehearing at least thirty (30) clays prior to the subrnission
of prefiled testimony of lepartrnent witnesses shall be
inadmissible at the heiuing on the.filin&

(5) Once the cli.scor,'ejy processli["the catastrophe modei.h.As,.been

urrn$le-ted,, the hearing may pre$eed pursu-ant-to..statute. The
Department witnesses shall_file all prefiled teltirnoJry a.s r.equired

under G.S. 58-36- 15{i.)

regruding the catastrophe model or modeis used in the filing shall
tre filerl as a separate document an4 rnarked as "conl'idential.'l
The pre ileri _testimony of tilli_.P.Spgrppput witnesses relating tf).

the catasuophe .. moclel$.*...lnay_.. .coqfain ref"erences to tk*a,
testii[ony, . ot-__gxhibits ne.rtainin&._to contjclential rnaterials

rubmittgrl by the Rate Bure;ru,.and" thEIgJoJg,, shflll be tr:eated as

"confidential" by the Departntent and its experts unless a ruling
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from a court of competent jurisdiction determines that the
preiiled testimonv shall be made availirble to the publiQ. All
references to coniidential m:rterials used by the Depar"tmeut
r.vitnesses sir.all utilizg.._tlle iuclividual i.dentification numbers
assigned by the Rate Bureau in the di.scol'ery rnaterials.

{.61 Prior to cqrurnencemeni of the.healing" the Com$ri$sioner shall

determine _thg _order of testimony..tg be heard_.ilt-..thp hearin&
However. anv oral testimony taken at the hearing on direct.
cross-e.xarnination cr r:n rebuttal with regards to the catastrophe
rnodel r.viil be closed to the public, if necessfrry. ig order to
preserve confidentiality" Triln.s_qripts from heiuing p-rtneedings
ckrsed to the public shall he treate-4...as "confidettia-1: by the
Departrnent. its experts. and by_the._qeurt reporters-Lqll.€s.rs a ruling
ti'om a court of cgnpet-en_t jurisdiction dgterrTrings that the
pretiled testimonv shall be rnade available to the public.

(7) At the conclusion of the hearing. the Comrnis"sioner. in his final
order. shail make his deterrqin*tion as to r.vhether the catastrophe

mg.dp_lj$. valid ftx theJr_$rFr.se it was usecl in"*re filing. the w,eight
to be applied to the rnodeled res$lts. aru! the extentjp wliph the
resq]ts.of the model.should be modified, if ai all.

(.o _. If the*eomrnissioner finds. that.jr filing -qornplie.s..with the-pravls.igtrs <lf

this Article. either after the hear:ing or at any other time after the filitrg has been
properly rnade. he malr issue an orrler approving the filing. lf the Cornmissioner
atter the hearing llnds that the filing does not cornply with the provisir:ns of this
Article. ire may issue an order disapproving the filisg" -determining in wihat respect
the liling is irnproper. and specif)'ing the iwpnrpriatp.Lilte ler,'el or lev$1$...lhat ntay
hp u$ed bJ th.e rTr$mhers of'th$, Buts::ru_ i$stead of the rate lev_elJlr levels propgsed

by the. Bure;ru. fjling, unless thpre hg$..Jr<l.t h.e..en data adrnittefj.jnto..gvidence in the
hear:ing that is sufficiently credible fcrr: an:iving at the appropriglgia,le-lgvsl i[
levels. Any order issuetl a{ter a hearing shall be issued within 45 days al'ter the
cr:mpletian of the*heari$g, ll no order is issueci within 45 elays alter the completion
of the heiuing. the tjling shali be deerned.to he approved,Ihe_Clommissionet-ma-v

the.t$-after lqyi$ul--ilny.$Jigg in the mamrs{ prcvided: but if so revigwed, ng
adjustrnent of any .premium on ;rny pg]icy then in ftxge rnay be or:dered. Tbe

ess"rgw pxty-iiliB.nt-ttf S$,-:8-:36-?5ft1 apply tc ;irr..ap$eal of arlli ordgr of the

Commissioner under this subsection. "

SECTION 5. G.S. 58-36-15 reads as rewritten:
"$ 58-36-15. Filing loss costs, rates, plans with Commissioner; public

inspection of filings.
(a) The Bureau shall file with the Commissioner copies of the rates, loss

costs, classification plans, rating plans and rating systems used by its members.
Each rate or loss costs filing shall become effective on the date specified in the
filing, but not earlier than 210 days from the date the filing is received by the
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Commissioner: Provided that (1) rate or loss costs filings for workers'
compensation insurance and employers' liability insurance written in connection
therewith shall not become effective earlier than 210 days from the date the filing
is received by the Commissioner or on the date as provided in G.S.58-36-100,
whichever is earlier; and (2) any filing may become effective on a date earlier than
that specified in this subsection upon agreement between the Commissioner and

the Bureau.
(b) A filing shall be open to public inspection immediately upon submission

to the Commissioner.
(c) The Bureau shall maintain reasonable records, of the type and kind

reasonably adapted to its method of operation, of the experience of its members
and of the data, statistics or information collected or used by it in connection with
the rates, rating plans, rating systems, loss costs and other data as specified in
G.S. 58-36-100, underwriting rules, policy or bond forms, surveys or inspections
made or used by it.

(d) With respect to the filing of rates for nonfleet private passenger motor
vehicle insurance, the Bureau shall, on or before February 1 of each year, or later
with the approval of the Commissioner, file with the Commissioner the
experience, data, statistics, and information referred to in subsection (c) of this
section and any proposed adjustments in the rates for all member companies of the
Bureau. The filing shall include, where deemed by the Commissioner to be
necessary for proper review, the data specified in subsections (c), (e), (g) and (h)
of this section. Any filing that does not contain the data required by this subsection
may be returned to the Bureau and not be deemed a proper filing. Provided,
however, that if the Commissioner concludes that a filing does not constitute a

proper filing he shall promptly notify the Bureau in writing to that effect, which
notification shall state in reasonable detail the basis of the Commissioner's
conclusion. The Bureau shall then have a reasonable time to remedy the defects so

specified. An otherwise defective filing thus remedied shall be deemed to be a
proper and timely filing, except that all periods of time specified in this Article
will run from the date the Commissioner receives additional or amended
documents necessary to remedy all material defects in the original filing.

(d1) With respect to property insurance rates, the Bureau shall file no later
than May 1,2010, a schedule of credits for policyholders based on the presence of
mitigation and construction features and on the condition of buildings that it
insures in the beach and coastal areas of the State. The Bureau shall develop rules
applicable to the operation of the schedule and the mitigation program with
approval by the Commissioner. The schedule shall not be unfairly discriminatory
and shall be reviewed by the Bureau annually, with the results reported annually to
the Commissioner.

(d2) The fbllowin,g-.lup.gt)fling data, at a minimum,, shall lr.e inc-lnded in any
pr{Ul*rt}i insurance rate fililu w_here a cstastrophe rnodel is.u.s.ed .trr \l,'herp a factor
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tor any costs of reinsurance is included in the rate calculations clr where both a

catastrophe model and a factor for cost.s of reinsulance are used.
(1) Any sirnulated loss lrorn a catastrophe model should include the

firllr*t"v_ingl

a,* _ -*j\n event identiflel
b-. . Jhe sirnulatkrn ye.Af.

rj,_.._.__._._The annual pf.qtrilhllity of occurrence for the event.
d. 'llhe gross amount of North Carolina darnages before

application of any deductible or other appiicable policy
provisions that irnpact the coverage, calculated with and
witha_ut any applicahle dq]|uAnd surge a{I.ustments.

e. The net irpount e:[_ hlorth C]i{olina insured loss -.i!f,Ier
annlication of any d,ed.u.ctibje or qIk:r ;rpplicable Etlicy
ffinu*t tfutt intppgt .thp qoo;;i,igg, tttiulnt*,I *ith .und
without any applicable dernand surge adjustments.

f. The State and county of first and any subsequent landfalls.
s. The Saftir-Simpson category at lirst and any subseguent

landfalls,

h.*._._.Ibe rnaximum $ustained wintlspeed at fils-t-r*nd any
suh$qqUgLt kmdfalls.

i. . - Tbp NorILCarolina couniy of first-eqlry,.-i{..iwplicable.
whether tirst entry is from water or land.

j. The Safl'ir-Sirnpson category at tirst entry into North
Carolina, if applicirble. whether first entry is from water clr

krd.
k. The ryaxilnrlrn sustained.*:r,'inflsp.eqd -at first entry i!!Sr

North_Carolina. if applicqbjq. whether first eulfry is fronl
water. ()1'.ltrrcl.

l. l;or stonns rvith no landfall in Norir Carolina. the courrty
of closest approaqh.
For storms with no landfail in North Carolina. the
S iif tlJ:nS irnp son C a tegory at clo se st approach,.

n. .. ..Fpr storns .lr.:ith Irp..landfall ir]. N<lrth Czr<llina. the
rna.x imnm.. s u_s*rinp d_ -r.1, 

i n dspeed at c lgr s e s t apuo ach 
"

o. _ _ An]' other infflrmati_cn rpqpired by r:ules prornulgated-h]{
the Comrnissioner.

(2) Any factor lar cost of reinsurance shall be based upon the

aggregated propert-v reinsurance costs of the rnember companies
of the Bureiru ,.lyfilirtg property insuu:ji$cj:-_k3_ Nrx'th, C-arolina for
the specific lines of insulance covered hy the filing. The gg,$.t$.gf

r.einsurance fcrr the N<x'.th. Ci{oltra lnsuriurce Underr'.yriting

*"tp"**:i.AIion ar]*I" N<irth Carolina Jqint ljrXlprwritittg Association
shall. not be considered for any line of property coverage under

trt.
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the jrrisdiction *f the llureau. [:ior each of the nternber
cornpanies. the casts of reinsurance that are specific to North
Carolina and the iine of business for which the filing is heing
rnade rnust.bg aU{rcated using q"n-appropriate mel&pdlhiti shall he

stated iilong w,ith..the applicable provisio{rs ,for t}re current

{gj]]s}r.fRnf;p -qqntract that covers. tk:- Nqrth Carolina line. of
It"p"Sin"pSS tpr:n:lti{ih the filing is bein&mqdp.,. AnI filing mu"s.l A1!o
take into account expected recoveries from the reitrsurance. Use

uf a rnodel to make the allocation to the appropriate line of
husiness and state shall not be permissible. The Cclmmissioner
rnay pro,rntllgalg_rules qeltifrg forth the intbm?rtion needed to
evalluulg reinsurance costs as..--well a$ the rnethod-...l,tqed to
detsfn_ine the cglt_of reins.ufiur$p. allocated to No{tLCaro|ina.

(e) The Commissioner may require the filing of supporting data including:
(1) The Bureau's interpretation of any statistical data relied upon;
(2) Descriptions of the methods employed in setting the rates;
(3) Analysis of the incurred losses submitted on an accident year or

policy year basis into their component parts; to wit, paid losses,

reserves for losses and loss expenses, and reserves for losses

incurred but not reported;
(4) The total number and dollar amount of paid claims;
(5) The total number and dollar amount of case basis reserve claims;
(6) Earned and written premiums at current rates by rating territory;
(7) Earned premiums and incurred losses according to classification

plan categories; and
(8) Income from investment of unearned premiums and loss and loss

expense reserves generated by business within this State.
Provided, however, that with respect to business written prior to January 1, 1980,

the Commissioner shall not require the filing of such supporting data which has

not been required to be recorded under statistical plans approved by the
Commissioner.

(0 On or before September I of each calendar year, or later with the
approval of the Commissioner, the Bureau shall submit to the Commissioner the
experience, data, statistics, and information referred to in subsection (c) of this
section and required under G.S.58-36-100 and a residual market rate or
prospective loss costs review based on those data for workers' compensation
insurance and employers' liability insurance written in connection therewith. Any
rate or loss costs increase for that insurance that is implemented under this Article
shall become effective solely to insurance with an inception date on or after the
effective date of the rate or loss costs increase.

(g) The following information must be included in policy form, rule, and
rate or loss costs filings under this Article and under Article 37 of this Chapter:
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Appendix D

(t) A detailed list of the rates, loss costs, rules, and policy forms
filed, accompanied by a list of those superseded; and

(2) A detailed description, properly referenced, of all changes in
policy forms, rules, prospective loss costs, and rates, including
the effect of each change.

(h) Except to the extent the Commissioner determines that this subsection is
inapplicable to filings made under G.S.58-36-100 and except for filings made

under G.S. 58-36-30, all policy form, rule, prospective loss costs, and rate filings
under this Article and Article 37 of this Chapter that are based on statistical, data
must be accompanied by the following properly identified information:

(1) North Carolina earned premiums at the actual and current rate
level; losses and loss adjustment expenses, each on paid and
incurred bases without trending or other modification for the

experience period, including the loss ratio anticipated at the time
the rates were promulgated for the experience period;
Credibility factor development and application;
Loss development factor derivation and application on both paid
and incurred bases and in both numbers and dollars of claims;
Trending factor development and application;
Changes in premium base resulting from rating exposure trends;
Limiting factor development and application;
Overhead expense development and application of commission
and brokerage, other acquisition expenses, general expenses,

taxes, licenses, and fees:
(8) Percent rate or prospective loss costs change;
(9) Final proposed rates;
(10) Investment earnings, consisting of investment income and

realized plus unrealized capital gains, from loss, loss expense,

and unearned premium reserves;
(11) Identification of applicable statistical plans and programs and a

certification of compliance with them;
(I2) Investment earnings on capital and surplus;
(13) Level of capital and surplus needed to support premium writings

without endangering the solvency of member companies; and
(I4) Such other information that may be required by any rule adopted

by the Commissioner.
Provided, however, that no filing may be returned or disapproved on the grounds

that such information has not been furnished if insurers have not been required to
collect such information pursuant to statistical plans or programs or to report such
information to the Bureau or to statistical agents, except where the Commissioner
has given reasonable prior notice to the insurers to begin collecting and reporting
such information, or except when the information is readily available to the
insurers.

(2)
(3)
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(i) The Bureau shall file with and at the time of any rate or prospective loss

costs filing all testimony, exhibits, and other information on which the Bureau will
rely at the hearing on the rate filing. The Department shall file all testimony,
exhibits, and other information on which the Department will rely at the hearing
on the rate filing 20 days in advance of the convening date of the hearing. Upon
the issuance of a notice of hearing the Commissioner shall hold a meeting of the

parties to provide for the scheduling of any additional testimony, including written
testimony, exhibits or other information, in response to the notice of hearing and

any potential rebuttal testimony, exhibits, or other information. This subsection

also applies to rate filings made by the North Carolina Motor Vehicle Reinsurance

Facility under Article 37 of this Chapter."
SECTION 6. The North- Carolina Rate Bureau, with the assistance of

the Department of Insurance, shall study the current geographic territories
established by the Bureau for rating purposes. The stuEy -stritl address the
following issues:

(1) Whether risks of the same class and essentially the same hazard
are charged premiums that are commenstuate with the risk of
loss, actuarially correct, and not unfairly discriminatory.
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(2)

(3)

Whether geographic territories in the beach and coastal areas (as

defined in G.S. 58-45-5) currently meet the standards and
mandates set forth in G.S. 58-36-10(6).
Whether current technology and statistical data sources make
possible any practical and cost-effective alternative to the
geographic territory system for property insurance rate setting.

The Bureau shall submit a final reDort. includine any recommendations
for changes to the geographic territories or aiternatives to ihe geographic territory
rating system, to the 2013 General Assembly.

SECTION 7. Sections 2 and 3 of this act arc effective December 1,

2012. Section 6_of this act is effective when it becomes law. The remainder of this
act is effective July 1, 20L2.
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